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Dear Harold: 
Nothing new here, just felt it was time to get the 

enclosed off to you before it falls apart frm old age. 
Here's hoping you're continuing to improve. 
st from us both, 

jhpi 

Thanks. Am improving. Moving a bit more each day, not without discomfort but with less. 
Driven Lil into town three times, longest k5 minutes one way. Not too bad. Getting more 
rest, too, thanks to a fantastic new sleeping pill that is not habit forming. 1  have no 
trouble falling alseep. This one lets me sleep longer. Prescribed, nit free—lancing. 
Started my Belin speech, which will have to be cut like hell and intimidates as I write. 
College boys coming up Saturaay to rake leaves and finish the straightening of a nice 
cedar I'd raised partly with a block and tackly tnow probably largely ruined) before this 
happened. Onit problem walking hills still verboten so I can't suyervise. Little things 
like this mean much, esp. from kids who are known only since beginning illness. Organized 
bv the ope who anouEriated a wheelchair to take me to the hospitalwwhen no transportation 
was proviaea by me al service. ...NYTimes clip on withheld CIA does, filed earlier, 

over 



including one of 11/22/63, may more likely refer to Diem/nhu than JFK. I think it is 
likely that the claim to protection source on 10111/63 one is iFlexican police and does 
relate to their taking pictures....Rockefeller timed his wise move badly for me. I'm 
dealing with one—man staffs on ancillary rights! They have to cover this. I think Rocky 
sees his second chance to be Pres. by this move, which give him the best of all worlds 
not already out of rach.,I.don't follow polls but Ford has to be slipping and Reagan 
can't.have any real ap,)eal that can last long enough. Thanks and best, HW 11/6/75 


